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Abstract In response to the elevation of extracellular K?

concentration ([K?]out), astrocytes clear excessive K? to

maintain conditions necessary for neural activity. K?

clearance in astrocytes occurs via two processes: K?

uptake and K? spatial buffering. High [K?]out also induces

swelling in astrocytes, leading to edema and cell death in

the brain. Despite the importance of astrocytic K? clear-

ance and swelling, the underlying mechanisms remain

unclear. Here, we report results from a simulation analysis

of astrocytic K? clearance and swelling. Astrocyte models

were constructed by incorporating various mechanisms

such as intra/extracellular ion concentrations of Na?, K?,

and Cl-, cell volume, and models of Na,K-ATPase, Na-K-

Cl cotransporter (NKCC), K-Cl cotransporter, inwardly-

rectifying K? (KIR) channel, passive Cl- current, and

aquaporin channel. The simulated response of astrocyte

models under the uniform distribution of high [K?]out
revealed significant contributions of NKCC and Na,K-

ATPase to increases of intracellular K? and Cl- concen-

trations, and swelling. Moreover, we found that, under the

non-uniform distribution of high [K?]out, KIR channels

localized at synaptic clefts absorbed excess K? by depo-

larizing the equivalent potential of K? (EK) above

membrane potential, while K? released through perivas-

cular KIR channels was enhanced by hyperpolarizing EK

and depolarizing membrane potential. Further analysis of

simulated drug effects revealed that astrocyte swelling was

modulated by blocking each of the ion channels and

transporters. Our simulation analysis revealed controversial

mechanisms of astrocytic K? clearance and swelling

resulting from complex interactions among ion channels

and transporters.

Keywords Kir 4.1 � Astrocyte � K? spatial buffering �
Swelling

Introduction

Extracellular K? concentration ([K?]out) in the brain

increases in response to ischemia, hypoxia, hypoglycemia,

seizures, and spreading depression and can cause signifi-

cant problems in brain function. Sustained exposure of

neurons to elevated [K?]out causes hyperexcitability and

significant neuronal death [1–4]. In order to prevent the

harmful elevation of [K?]out, astrocytes clear excessive K
?

in extracellular space (K? clearance) by redistributing K?

from sites of high [K?]out to those of low [K?]out (K
?

spatial buffering). Two mechanisms of K? clearance are

employed by astrocytes, referred to as K? uptake and K?

release (Fig. 1a), in which astrocytes absorb excess extra-

cellular K? (K? uptake) and release it to sites of low

[K?]out (K
? release). However, K? uptake can result in

astrocytic swelling, leading to the release of cytotoxic

compounds which cause tissue damage and further cell

swelling. The precise mechanisms that mediate K? clear-

ance and swelling in astrocytes are not yet fully

understood.
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Ion channels and transporters in astrocytes are thought

to play important roles in K? clearance and swelling.

Na,K-ATPase and Na-K-Cl cotransporter (NKCC) in

astrocytes have been shown to contribute to K? clearance

and high [K?]out-induced swelling [5–9]. In earlier studies,

high K? conductance in astrocytes was found to produce

K? spatial buffering [10, 11]. Recently, we reported that

inwardly rectifying K? (KIR) channels containing KIR4.1

are differentially distributed in specific processes of

astrocytes, such as the endfeet, and are colocalized with

aquaporin (AQP) 4 channels in macrodomains [12–18].

Other groups have also shown that cells lacking KIR or

Fig. 1 Summary of the constructed astrocyte model. a The K?

clearance mechanism in astrocytes, consisting of K? uptake and K?

release. Excess K? in extracellular spaces surrounding the majority of

the astrocytic membrane or synaptic cleft can be transferred into

intracellular spaces (K? uptake). The absorbed K? in the intracellular

space can be released into the extracellular part of the perivascular

space (K? release), b schematic overview of the astrocyte model. The

intracellular space of the astrocyte model was designed as one

compartment with cell volume, [Na?]in, [K?]in, and [Cl-]in. The

extracellular space surrounding the model was divided into three

parts: synaptic cleft (left), main body (center), and perivascular space

(right). Each of the extracellular spaces have their own [Na?]out,

[K?]out, and [Cl-]out independent from those in other extracellular

spaces. Models of Na,K-ATPases, Na-K-Cl cotransporters (NKCCs),

K-Cl cotransporters (KCCs), inwardly rectifying K? (KIR) channels,

passive Cl- current (ICl,passive), and aquaporin water (AQP) channels

were incorporated into the compartment model, and c equivalent

circuit of the constructed astrocyte model. Models of ion channels and

electrogenic transporters (i.e. KIR channels, ICl,passive, and Na,K-

ATPases) were incorporated into the equivalent circuit of the

astrocytic membrane
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AQP channels exhibit reduced K? clearance and/or swel-

ling [19–26]. However, their actual roles in these processes

and the precise mechanisms by which they operate under

high [K?]out remain unknown.

Here, we investigate the mechanisms of astrocytic K?

clearance and swelling by constructing astrocyte models

with ion channels and transporters that are known to be

involved in these processes, and reveal that these proteins

have distinct roles in K? uptake and cell swelling. In

addition, we provide evidence that perivascular KIR

channels and those localized to the synaptic cleft have

opposite roles in K? spatial buffering. We also theoreti-

cally show simulated block effects of ion channels and

transporters on astrocytic swelling.

Methods

We developed astrocyte models that simulate the kinetics

of membrane potential, ion and water flux through mem-

branes, intra/extracellular ion concentrations, and cell

volume (Fig. 1). To represent the localizations of KIR and

AQP channels, we designed the membrane of the model to

contain a main part, a synaptic part, and a perivascular part

(Fig. 1b). Ion channels and transporters known to be rela-

ted to ion and water transport in astrocytes were modeled

and incorporated into the compartment model. By changing

the flow of ions and water through the models of ion

channels and transporters, high [K?]out, which occurs

during high neuronal activity and disease, in the astrocyte

models can cause changes in intracellular ion concentra-

tions, electrochemical Na?, K?, and Cl- gradients, mem-

brane potential, and cell volume. Because regulatory

volume decrease is usually observed with hypo-osmotic

challenge and has not been consistently observed under

high [K?]out [9, 27], estemated regulatory volume decrease

mechanisms after cell swelling (e.g., volume-sensitive

outwardly rectifying Cl- channel and volume-sensitive K?

channel) were not considered in the present study. The

equivalent circuit with ion channels and electrogenic

transporters was also constructed to simulate membrane

potential (Fig. 1c).

Basic structure of the constructed astrocyte models

The compartment model of an astrocyte was constructed

with one intracellular space and three extracellular spaces,

each of which was surrounded by one of three membranes

(Fig. 1). The glossary and parameters in the model are

summarized in Tables 1, 2, and 3. To represent localiza-

tions of KIR and AQP channels at endfeet surrounding the

synapse and vascular space [15, 17, 18, 28, 29], the

membrane of an astrocyte is divided into three parts: (1) the

cell body and the majority of astrocytic processes (the main

part), (2) perisynaptic processes that envelop the synapse

(the synaptic part), and (3) the perivascular sheathing

(vascular feet) that surrounds capillary walls (the perivas-

cular part). All parts of the membrane in the model share

the same membrane potential (Vm) and intracellular ion

concentrations ([Na?]in, [K?]in and [Cl-]in), whereas

extracellular ion concentrations ([Na?]out, [K?]out and

[Cl-]out) are defined for each membrane independently. In

the high [K?]out simulation, only [K?]out was elevated,

while [Cl-]out remained fixed and [Na?]out was decreased

to keep extracellular osmotic pressure constant. The total

surface area of the synaptic part was set to 15 % of the

whole membrane [30]. The total area of the perivascular

part was calculated by assuming that an astrocyte has 10

peri-endfeet, with radii of 10 lm [31]. The total membrane

capacitance included in the astrocyte model (Cm) was

calculated by using the standard value of the unit capacity

per area (1 lF/cm2). Initial and resting intracellular ion

concentrations were determined from experimental data

[32–34] (Table 3). The kinetics of membrane potential and

ion concentrations is described in the following equations:

dVm

dt
¼
P

�INa � IK � ICl

Cm

ð1Þ

d½Naþ�in
dt

¼
P

�INa

F � Vol ð2Þ

d½Kþ�in
dt

¼
P

�IK

F � Vol ð3Þ

d½Cl��in
dt

¼
P

ICl

F � Vol ð4Þ

dVol

dt
¼ Jwater ð5Þ

where Vm is the membrane potential, Ii is the ionic current

of ion i in each compartment, F is the Faraday constant,

Vol is the total volume of the astrocyte, and Jwater is the

water flux. The outward ionic current and inward water flux

are defined as positive. The ionic currents are calculated by

summing ionic currents through the ion channels and

transporters as follows:

INa ¼ INa;NaK þ INa;NKCC ð6Þ

IKIR ¼ IKIR;syn þ IKIR;main þ IKIR;peri ð7Þ

IK ¼ IK;NaK þ IK;NKCC þ IKIR ð8Þ

ICl ¼ ICl;NKCC þ ICl;passive ð9Þ

where Ii,j is the current of ion i through ion channels or

transporters (j) and IK,KIR,k is the current through the KIR

channel at k (‘syn’, ‘main’, and ‘peri’ for the synaptic cleft,

main part, and the perivascular part, respectively).
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Table 1 Glossary

Symbol Definition Unit

[Na?]in Intracellular Na? concentration mM

[K?]in Intracellular K? concentration mM

[Cl-]in Intracellular Cl- concentration mM

[Na?]out,syn Extracellular Na? concentration in the synaptic cleft mM

[K?]out,syn Extracellular K? concentration in the synaptic cleft mM

[Cl-]out,syn Extracellular Cl- concentration in the synaptic cleft mM

[Na?]out,main Extracellular Na? concentration outside of the main part mM

[K?]out,main Extracellular K? concentration outside of the main part mM

[Cl-]out,main Extracellular Cl- concentration outside of the main part mM

[Na?]out,peri Extracellular Na? concentration in the perivascular space mM

[K?]out,peri Extracellular K? concentration in the perivascular space mM

[Cl-]out,peri Extracellular Cl- concentration in the perivascular space mM

[Total]in Total concentration of [Na?]in [K
?]in and [Cl-]in mM

[Total]out,syn Total concentration of [Na?]out,syn [K
?]out,syn and [Cl-]out,syn mM

[Total]out,main Total concentration of [Na?]out,main [K
?]out,main and [Cl-]out,main mM

[Total]out,peri Total concentration of [Na?]out,peri [K
?]out,peri and [Cl-]out,peri mM

INa Na? current pA

IK K? current pA

ICl Cl- current pA

Vm Membrane potential mV

Cm Membrane capacitance pF

Asyn Area of the astrocytic membrane around the synaptic cleft lm2

Amain Area of the astrocytic membrane of the main part lm2

Aperi Area of the astrocytic membrane around the perivascular space lm2

Vol Total volume in the astrocyte model lm3

Volorg Initial Vol lm3

R Gas constant J/(K mol)

T Temperature K

F Faraday constant C/mol

INaK Total current flowing through the Na,K-ATPase pA

INaK Maximum current factor flowing through the Na,K-ATPase pA/lm2

INa,NaK INa flowing through the Na,K-ATPase pA

IK,NaK IK flowing through the Na,K-ATPase pA

fNaK Voltage-dependent parameter for the INaKATP 1

r [Na?]o-dependent factor for INaKATP 1

INa,NKCC INa through the NKCC pA

IK,NKCC IK through the NKCC pA

ICl,NKCC ICl through the NKCC pA

INKCC Total current through the NKCC pA

INKCC Factor defining the maximum ionic flux through the NKCC pA ms/lm2

y Probability of the five E1 states 1

aNKCC Rate constant for y 1/ms

bNKCC Rate constant for y 1/ms

kfFull Forward rate constant for the ion-filled cotransporter 1/ms

kbFull Backward rate constants for the ion-filled cotransporter 1/ms

kfEmpty Forward rate constant for the empty form 1/ms

kbEmpty Backward rate constant for the empty form 1/ms

p(E1NaClKCl) Probabilities of E1NaClKCl within the total five states of E1 1
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Models of ion channels and transporters

Na,K-ATPases

We adopted the Na,K-ATPase model developed by Luo

and Rudy [35] to simulate the current through Na,K-

ATPases. The current through Na,K-ATPases was expres-

sed using the following equations:

INaK ¼ INaK �Amain �
fNaK

1þ 10

½Naþ�in

� �2
� 1

1þ 1:5

½Kþ�out;main

ð10Þ

fNaK ¼ 1

1þ 0:1245 � e
�0:1�Vm �F

RTð Þ þ 0:0365 � d � e
�Vm �F
RTð Þ ð11Þ

d ¼ e

½Naþ�out;main
67:3

� �

� 1

7
ð12Þ

where INaK is the total current through the Na,K-ATPase,

INaK is the maximum current factor, Amain is the membrane

area of the main part, fNaK is the voltage-dependent

parameter for the INaK, and r is the [Na?]out-dependent

factor for INaK. An Na,K-ATPase pumps three Na? ions out

of a cell for every two K? ions pumped in. Therefore, each

ionic current can be described by the following equations:

INa;NaK ¼ 3 � INaK ð13Þ

IK;NaK ¼ �2 � INaK ð14Þ

where Ii,NaK is the current of ion i flowing through the

Na,K-ATPase.

NKCCs

To simulate ionic flows through NKCCs in astrocytes, we

adopted a NKCC model based on a two-state Markov-type

Table 1 continued

Symbol Definition Unit

p(E1) Probabilities of E1 within the total five states of E1 1

p(E2NaClKCl) Probabilities of E2NaClKCl within the total five states of E2 1

p(E2) Probabilities of E2 within the total five states of E2 1

KNa Binding constant for Na? in the NKCC 1/mM

KK Binding constant for K? in the NKCC 1/mM

KCl Binding constant for Cl- in the NKCC 1/mM

IKCC Total current through the KCC pA

IKCC Factor defining ion flux through the KCC pA/lm2

IK,KCC IK through the KCC pA

ICl,KCC ICl through the KCC pA

IKIR IK through the KIR channel pA

IKIR,syn IKIR through the astrocytic membrane around synaptic cleft pA

IKIR,main IKIR through the astrocytic membrane around the main part pA

IKIR,peri IKIR through the astrocytic membrane in the perivascular space pA

gKIR;syn Maximum conductance for IKIR,syn pA/M1/2 lm2 mV

gKIR;main Maximum conductance for IKIR,main pA/M1/2 lm2 mV

gKIR;peri Maximum conductance for IKIR,peri pA/M1/2 lm2 mV

EK,syn Equivalent potential for K? in the astrocytic membrane around the synaptic cleft mV

EK,main Equivalent potential for K? in the astrocytic membrane around the main part mV

EK,peri Equivalent potential for K? in the astrocytic membrane in the perivascular space mV

ICl,passive Passive Cl- current pA

gCl;passive Maximum conductance for ICl,passive pA/lm2 mV

ECl,main Equivalent potential for Cl-in the astrocytic membrane around the main part mV

Jwater Water flux lm3/s

Ftension Equivalent concentration of force for restoring the cell to its original volume mM

gwater;syn Maximum hydraulic conductance in the astrocytic membrane around the synaptic cleft lm mol/s mM J

gwater;main Maximum hydraulic conductance in the astrocytic membrane around the main par lm mol/s mM J

gwater;peri Maximum hydraulic conductance in the astrocytic membrane in the perivascular space lm mol/s mM J

Ktension Factor defining the force for restoring the cell to its original volume mM/lm3
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model simplified from Benjamin’s model (Fig. 2a) [36,

37]. In this model, the transport direction and turnover rate

in the NKCC model are determined by the intracellular and

extracellular ion concentrations. The E1 and E2 states in the

NKCC model represent the fractions having their ion-

binding sites on the external and internal side, respectively.

The probabilities of the E1 state and E2 state are repre-

sented by y and (1 - y). The steady state of y was calcu-

lated as follows:

y ¼ bNKCC
aNKCC þ bNKCC

ð15Þ

where aNKCC and bNKCC are the rate constants, respec-

tively. These constants are given by following equations:

/NKCC¼ kfFull � p E1NaClKClð Þ þ kbEmpty � pðE1Þ ð16Þ

bNKCC ¼ kbFull � p E2NaClKClð Þ þ kfEmpty � pðE2Þ ð17Þ

where kfFull and kbFull are the forward and backward rate

constants for the ion-filled cotransporter, kfEmpty and

kbEmpty are the forward and backward rate constants for the

empty form, p(E1NaClKCl) and p(E1) are the probabilities of

E1NaClKCl and E1 within the total five states of E1, and

p(E2NaClKCl) and p(E2) are the probabilities of E2NaClKCl

and E2 within the total five states of E2. The p(E1),

p(E1NaClKCl), p(E2), and p(E2NaClKCl) are given by:

p E1ð Þ

¼ 1

1þKNa � Naþ½ �out;mainþKNa � Naþ½ �out;main�KCl � Cl
�½ �out;main

þKNa � Naþ½ �out;main�KCl � Cl
�½ �out;main�KK � Kþ½ �out;main

þKNa � Naþ½ �out;main�KCl � Cl
�½ �out;main�KK � Kþ½ �out;main�KCl � Cl

�½ �out;main

0

B
@

1

C
A

ð18Þ

p E1NaClKClð Þ ¼ KNa � Naþ½ �out;main�KCl � Cl�½ �out;main�KK

� Kþ½ �out;main�KCl � Cl�½ �out;main�pðE1Þ
ð19Þ

p E2ð Þ¼ 1

1þKCl � Cl�½ �inþKK � Kþ½ �in�KCl � Cl�½ �in
þKCl � Cl�½ �in�KK � Kþ½ �in�KCl � Cl�½ �in

þKNa � Naþ½ �in�KCl � Cl�½ �in�KK � Kþ½ �in�KCl � Cl�½ �in

0

@

1

A

ð20Þ

p E2NaClKClð Þ ¼ KNa � Naþ½ �in�KCl � Cl�½ �in�KK � Kþ½ �in�KCl

� Cl�½ �in�pðE2Þ
ð21Þ

where Ki is the binding constant for ion i.

Ion flux through the NKCC can be calculated by the

following equations:

INKCC ¼ 0 ð22Þ

INa;NKCC ¼ � INKCC �Amain � ðpðE1NaClKCLÞ � y � kfFull
� pðE2NaClKCLÞ � ð1� yÞ � kbFullÞ ð23Þ

IK;NKCC ¼ � INKCC � Amain � ðpðE1NaClKCLÞ � y � kfFull
� pðE2NaClKCLÞ � ð1� yÞ � kbFullÞ

ð24Þ

ICl;NKCC ¼ 2 � INKCC �Amain � ðpðE1NaClKCLÞ � y � kfFull
� pðE2NaClKCLÞ � ð1� yÞ � kbFullÞ ð25Þ

where INKCC is the total current through the NKCC, INKCC
is the factor defining the maximum ionic flux through the

NKCC and Ii,NKCC is the current of ion i through the

NKCC.

Table 2 Model constants

Symbol Value Unit

[Na?]out 135 (control) mM

[K?]out 3 (control) mM

[Cl-]out 138 mM

Asyn 6750.0 lm2

Amain 37,464.6 lm2

Aperi 785.4 lm2

Volorg 3000 lm3

R 8.31 J/(K mol)

T 310 K

F 96,485 C/mol

INaK
1.8 9 10-4 pA/lm2

INKCC
1.5 9 101 pA ms/lm2

kfFull 3.1 1/ms

kbFull 1.5 1/ms

kfEmpty 37.8 1/ms

kbEmpty 79.5 1/ms

KNa 8.4 9 10-2 1/mM

KK 1.2 9 10-3 1/mM

KCl 5.7 9 10-2 1/mM

IKCC
4.4 9 10-5 pA/lm2

gKIR;syn 4.4 9 10-6 pA/M1/2 lm2 mV

gKIR;main 4.4 9 10-7 pA/M1/2 lm2 mV

gKIR;peri 4.4 9 10-5 pA/M1/2 lm2 mV

gCl;passive 9.3 9 10-7 pA/lm2 mV

gwater;syn 5.0 9 10-8 lm mol/s mM J

gwater;main
0 lm mol/s mM J

gwater;peri 5.0 9 10-8 lm mol/s mM J

Ktension
0.12 mM/lm3

Table 3 Initial and resting

conditions
Symbol Initial value Unit

[Na?]in 15 mM

[K?]in 130 mM

[Cl-]in 100 mM

Vm -90 mV

Vol 3000 lm3

132 J Physiol Sci (2016) 66:127–142
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KCCs

There have been no full kinetic models of KCC activity

that provide a complete set of binding and translocation

parameters [38]. Therefore, we adopted the KCC model in

a Nernst-like fashion [39], which can reproduce bidirec-

tional ion flux according to the balance between intracel-

lular and extracellular ion concentrations [40]. The ionic

currents through the KCC are described by:

IKCC ¼ 0 ð26Þ

IK;KCC ¼ � IKCC �Amain � ln
Kþ½ �out;main� Cl�½ �out;main

Kþ½ �in� Cl�½ �in

� �

ð27Þ

ICl;KCC ¼ IKCC �Amain � ln
Kþ½ �out;main� Cl�½ �out;main

Kþ½ �in� Cl�½ �in

� �

ð28Þ

where IKCC is the total current through the KCC, IKCC is a

factor defining ion flux through the KCC, and Ii,KCC is the

ionic current of ion i through the KCC.

KIR channels

The current–voltage (I–V) relationship of the KIR current

in astrocytes was taken from experimental data [41] and

was fitted to the Boltzmann function (Fig. 2b). The KIR

current was calculated using the following equation:

IKIR;i ¼ gKIR;i � Ai �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
½K�out;i

q
� 1

1þ e
Vm�EK;i�91:7

25:6

 !

� Vm � EK;i

� �
ð29Þ

where i is syn, main, or peri for synaptic part, main part,

and perivascular part, respectively, IKIR,i is the KIR current

of part i, gKIR;i is the maximum conductance for IKIR in part

i, Ai is the membrane area of part i, and EK,i is the

equivalent potential for K? in part i.

Passive Cl2 current

The I–V relationship of the passive Cl- current in normal

astrocytes [42, 43] is represented by the following

equation:

ICl;passive ¼ gCl;passive �Amain � ðVm � ECl;mainÞ ð30Þ

where ICl,passive is the passive Cl- current, gCl;passive is the

maximum conductance for ICl,passive, and ECl,main is the

equivalent potential for Cl- at the astrocytic membrane

around the main part.

AQP channels

The flux of water through the membrane by the osmotic

difference is given by the following equations [44]:

Jwater ¼
X

gwater;i �Ai � Total½ �in� Total½ �out;i�Ftension

� �
� R

� T
ð31Þ

Total½ �in¼ Naþ½ �inþ Kþ½ �inþ Cl�½ �inþ31:0 ð32Þ

Total½ �out;i¼ Naþ½ �out;iþ Kþ½ �out;iþ Cl�½ �out;i ð33Þ

Ftension ¼ Ktension � Vol� Volorg
� �

ð34Þ

where Jwater is the water flux, gwater;i is the hydraulic con-

ductivity for part i, and [Total]in is the sum of ion con-

centrations in intracellular space, [Total]out,i is the sum of

ion concentrations in extracellular space of i, [Na?]out,i is

the extracellular Na? concentration outside of part i, [K?-

]out,i is the extracellular K
? concentration outside of part i,

[Cl-]out,i is the extracellular Cl- concentration outside of

part i, Ftension is the equivalent concentration of elastic

force of cytoskeleton that change the cell volume toward

the original volume, R is the Gas constant, T is the absolute

temperature, Ktension is the factor defining Ftension, Vol is

Fig. 2 A schema for the NKCC model and current–voltage relation-

ship of the KIR model. a A schema for the NKCC model of Markov-

type simplified from Benjamin’s model [36, 37]. E1 and E2 in the

model represent the states having their ion-binding sites on the

extracellular and intracellular sides, respectively. Each of E1 and E2

state consists of five states according to the sequential binding of Na?,

Cl-, K? and Cl-. The translocation between E1 and E2 can happen

only between the fully occupied states (E1NaClkCl and E2NaClKCl)

or between empty states (E1 and E2), and b the current–voltage

relationship of IKIR in the KIR model. The current–voltage relation-

ship with Eq. (29) (solid line) is shown with the experimental IKIR in

astrocytes (circle) [41]
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the volume of the astrocyte mode and Volorg is the initial

value of Vol.

Maximum conductance and current densities

The maximum conductance and current densities for the

ion channels and transporters were determined using

equilibrium state, in which no ionic currents flow at steady

and initial states. Values for the other maximum conduc-

tance and current densities were determined by solving a

system of equations:

INa;NaK þ INa;NKCC ¼ 0 ð35Þ

IK;NaK þ IK;NKCC þ IK;KCC þ IKIR ¼ 0 ð36Þ

ICl;NKCC þ ICl;KCC þ ICl;passive ¼ 0 ð37Þ

and Eqs. (13), (14), (22)–(28). KIR channels in astrocytes

are localized in the membrane surrounding the synaptic

cleft and perivascular space [15, 17, 18, 28, 29]. Therefore,

the maximum conductance of KIR channels in the synaptic

cleft and perivascular space was increased, while the total

KIR channel current was kept constant.

Results

Simulation of high [K1]out-induced increases

in intracellular ion concentrations and swelling

In the presence of high [K?]out, astrocytes have been

shown to absorb extracellular K? and undergo swelling [5–

9, 45]. To study the underlying mechanisms of these pro-

cesses, we constructed astrocyte models based on a variety

of experimental data. We first used the constructed models

to reproduce high [K?]out-induced increases in astrocytic

intracellular ion concentrations and swelling (Fig. 3).

In the first simulation, we assumed that high [K?]out was

applied to all parts of an isolated astrocyte. When the

applied [K?]out was increased from 3 to 20 mM over a

10-min period (Fig. 3a, [K?]out,all), the simulated cell vol-

ume increased (Fig. 3a, Volume). Cell volume reached

3596.7 lm3 after 10 min, representing a 19.9 % increase;

following a washout of K?, cell volume gradually returned

to levels matching those in controls. This response is similar

to those reported in previous experimental studies [9, 27].

Cell swelling in the astrocyte model was nearly proportional

to the levels of [K?]out (Fig. 3b, Volume). The simulated

swelling was due to the constant influx of water through

AQP channels during the period of high [K?]out (Fig. 3a,

Water flux), caused by increased intracellular concentra-

tions. As estimated from previously published experiments

[32, 46–48], the simulated intracellular concentrations of

K? and Cl- ([K?]in and [Cl-]in) increased sharply upon

elevation of [K?]out, settling at levels of 152.0 and

139.8 mM, respectively (Fig. 3a, [K?]in, [Cl
-]in). In con-

trast, high [K?]out led to a slight change of [Na?]in during

the [K?]out period (Fig. 3a, [Na?]in) as seen in a study by

Rose & Ransom [32]. The incremental changes in [K?]in
and [Cl-]in increased the intracellular osmotic pressure and

thereby the influx of water through the AQP channels. The

increase in volume due to this influx of water can attenuate

the increases in [K?]in, [Cl
-]in, and intracellular osmotic

pressure. Therefore, the influx of water continued until

intracellular osmotic pressure equilibrated with the sum of

the extracellular osmotic pressure and elastic force return-

ing to the original cell volume. Increases of [K?]in and

[Cl-]in were also nearly proportional to increases of [K
?]out

(Fig. 3b, [K?]in, [Cl
-]in). This explains why increases of

water influx (Fig. 3b, Water flux) and cell volume (Fig. 3b,

Volume) are proportional to increases in high [K?]out.

Taken together, these results demonstrate that the con-

structed astrocyte models successfully reproduced the pre-

viously reported characteristic increases of [K?]in and

[Cl-]in and astrocyte swelling observed under high [K?]out,

even without needing to arbitrarily adjust the parameters

used in the model to reproduce such effects.

Contribution of astrocytic ion channels

and transporters to high [K1]out-induced increases

of astrocytic intracellular ion concentrations

and swelling

Based on experimental results, various mechanisms have

been proposed to account for astrocytic K? uptake and

swelling [49, 50]. To elucidate potential underlying

mechanisms, we further analyzed processes associated with

the simulated high [K?]out-induced effects on intracellular

ion concentrations shown in Fig. 3a. In this analysis, ionic

flux through membrane ion channels and transporters were

examined separately (Fig. 4).

The ionic fluxes of Na?, K?, and Cl- under 20 mM

[K?]out conditions are shown in Fig. 4 and Table 4. Fol-

lowing the application of 20 mM [K?]out, Na
? initially

flowed into the intracellular space, but Na? flow was

attenuated and then ceased (Fig. 4). K? and Cl- also ini-

tially flowed inward. However, after K? and Cl- flow was

attenuated, K? and Cl- flow did not cease. This difference

in ionic flows is responsible for the observed significant

increases in [K?]in and [Cl-]in and slight increase of

[Na?]in.

Next, we examined ionic flow through each of the

classes of ion channels and transporters in the astrocytic

membrane. Na? flux in the astrocyte model was accounted

for by Na,K-ATPase and NKCC (Fig. 4, Na? flux). In the

control, the total flux of Na? was balanced by the efflux

through Na,K-ATPases and influx through NKCCs, similar
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to Na? recycling previously observed in the epithelium

(Table 5, Na? flux) [51–53]. Upon elevation of [K?]out, the

activity of NKCCs was increased so that Na?, together

with K? and Cl-, flowed into the intracellular space.

However, the increase in Na? influx was countered by an

increase of Na? efflux though Na,K-ATPases, the activity

of which increased with increased levels [K?]out. This

shows that relatively small changes in [Na?]in could be

accounted for by the balance between the enhanced efflux

through Na,K-ATPases and influx through NKCCs

(Table 4, Na? flux).

The K? flux in the astrocyte model was accounted for

by investigating the activity of Na,K-ATPases, NKCCs,

K-Cl cotransporters (KCCs), and KIR channels (Fig. 4,

K? flux; Table 4). In the control model, the total flux of

K? was balanced by the influx through Na,K-ATPases

and NKCCs, and the efflux through KCCs and KIR

channels (Table 5, K? flux). Following elevation of

[K?]out, enhanced activity of Na,K-ATPases and NKCCs

resulted in the absorption of excess extracellular K? into

the intracellular space (Fig. 4, K? flux). The inward

uptake of K? through NKCCs was initially strong, and

slowed to a steady rate of K? influx. In contrast, the

efflux of K? through KCCs and KIR channels was sup-

pressed following the elevation of [K?]out. The contri-

butions of KCCs and KIR channels to enhanced K? influx

are smaller (Table 4, K? flux). Therefore, we conclude

that K? absorption by astrocytes under high [K?]out
conditions can be primarily accounted for by increases in

influx through Na,K-ATPases and NKCCs.

The Cl- flux in the astrocyte model was determined by

calculating the activities of NKCCs and KCCs and changes

in the passive Cl- current (ICl,passive; Fig. 4, Cl
- flux). In

the control simulation, Cl- flux was balanced by the influx

through NKCCs and efflux through KCCs, and ICl,passive
(Table 5, Cl- flux). The elevation of [K?]out resulted in an

increase of Cl- influx through NKCCs, as noted above for

Na? and K?, and decreases in the efflux through KCCs and

ICl,passive, although these changes were comparatively

minimal (Table 4, Cl- flux). This revealed that elevated

Fig. 3 Simulated effects of high [K?]out on astrocytes. a The

simulated effects of high [K?]out on the astrocyte model:

20 mM K? was applied to all membranes of the astrocyte model

for 10 min as shown in the protocol of applied [K?]out (row 1).

Simulated cell volume changes (row 2), water flux through mem-

branes (row 3), and intracellular ion concentrations (i.e. [Na?]in,

[K?]in, [Cl-]in) (row 4) are shown. Positive values in row 3

correspond to an influx of water, and b the simulated effects of

different [K?]out levels on the astrocyte model: the effects of various

[K?]out levels (3–20 mM) were calculated at the end of 10-min

sessions; the results are shown for cell volume (row 1), water flux

(row 2), and intracellular ion concentration (row 3)
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[Cl-]in could be primarily accounted for by increased Cl-

influx through NKCCs.

Drug effects on high [K1]out-induced changes

in intracellular ion concentrations and swelling

To examine drug effects on astrocytes under high [K?]out
conditions, we examined the effects of blocking Na,K-

ATPase, NKCC, and KIR channels on intracellular ion

concentrations and swelling using the astrocyte model

(Fig. 5). In addition to applying high [K?]out, as in Figs. 3

and 4, we blocked one of the transporters or ion channels

and simulated the consequent effects on the [K?]out-induced

changes in intracellular ion concentrations and swelling

(Fig. 5a). The blocking of Na,K-ATPase had the effect of

suppressing swelling to some extent (Fig. 5a, b, column 1).

This weaker effect of the Na,K-ATPase blockade compared

with that of NKCC is comparable to the experimental

finding that ouabain has little effect on the suppression of

high [K?]out-induced swelling [54]. Na,K-ATPase pumps

Na? out and K? in. Therefore, the blocking of Na,K-

ATPase could increase [Na?]in and decrease [K?]in by

overcoming the elevation of [K?]in, disrupting intracellular

ion balance. The blocking of NKCC suppressed swelling

and decreased all of the intracellular ion concentrations

(Fig. 5a, b, column 2). These results are comparable to

experimental results with the NKCC1 blocker bumetanide

[9, 55] and generic ablation of NKCC1 [56]. On the con-

trary, the blocking of KIR channels (with Ba2?, for exam-

ple) slightly supressed swelling and increases in [K?]in and

[Cl-]in regardless the strength of the block (Fig. 5a, b,

column 3). Therefore, the blocking of NaKATPase and

NKCC effectively suppressed swelling, but their effects on

intracellular ion concentrations differed.

Fig. 4 The contributions of ion channels and transporters to the

changes of intracellular ion concentrations in astrocytes. Ion flux of

Na? (row 1, red lines), K? (row 2, blue lines), and Cl- (row 3, yellow

lines) were simulated using the same conditions as in Fig. 3. Results

are shown for the total of all channels and transporters (column 1),

Na,K-ATPases (column 2), NKCCs (column 3), KCCs (column 4),

KIR channels, and ICl,passive (column 5). Positive values (upward)

correspond to an outward flux of ions. Thin lines represent zero levels

Table 4 Area under the curve between control and under high [K?]out conditions

Total (pA s) Na,K-ATPase (pA s) NKCC (pA s) KCC (pA s) KIR (pA s) ICl,passive (pA s)

Na? flux -4425.8 4274.2 -8700.0 NA NA NA

K? flux -15,080.8 -2849.4 -8700.0 -1553.5 -1977.9 NA

Cl- flux -19,499.0 NA -17,399.9 -1553.5 NA -545.5

Table 5 Ion fluxes through ion

channels and transporters under

control conditions

Total (pA) Na,K-ATPase (pA) NKCC (pA) KCC (pA) KIR (pA) ICl,passive (pA)

Na? flux 0.0 4.2 -4.2 NA NA NA

K? flux 0.0 -2.8 -4.2 5.7 1.4 NA

Cl- flux 0.0 NA -8.5 5.7 NA 2.8
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K1 spatial buffering in the non-uniform distribution

of high [K1]out

The presence of K? spatial buffering by astrocytes has

been suggested in a number of studies, although its feasi-

bility, function, and the underlying mechanism are disputed

[34, 49]. To study astrocytic K? spatial buffering, we

applied a non-uniform distribution of high [K?]out to the

astrocyte model, from which we calculated K? flux in the

synaptic cleft (Fig. 6).

KIR channels in astrocytes are localized at the mem-

brane surrounding the synaptic cleft, and are suggested to

be involved in K? spatial buffering [15]. First, in order to

model hyperexcitation conditions in the brain (e.g., those

associated with seizures), we raised [K?]out to 20 mM only

in the synaptic cleft (Fig. 6a). While KIR channels in the

synaptic cleft released intracellular K? before [K?]out
levels were elevated, and therefore did not contribute to K?

spatial buffering, following the elevation of [K?]out, the

outward flux of K? was reversed to the inward flux much

stronger than that under the uniform distribution of high

[K?]out, and excess K? in the synaptic cleft was absorbed

into the intracellular spaces of astrocytes (Fig. 6a, KIR

[Synaptic cleft]). The K? absorption at the synaptic cleft

was [K?]out dependent; as [K?]out increased, the outward

KIR current decreased and finally reversed inwardly

(Fig. 6b). This was accounted for by the reversal of

membrane potential (Vm) and the equivalent potential of

K? (EK). Locally applied [K?]out in the synaptic cleft

depolarized EK, while membrane potential was clamped by

EK and Vm at the rest parts of the membrane (Fig. 6a, EK,syn

and Vm). From this, we estimated that one of the roles of

KIR channels localized at the synaptic cleft may be to

absorb locally elevated [K?]out.

Next, we examined the drug effects on K? uptake

(Fig. 7a, b). In this analysis, in addition to high [K?]out only

at the synaptic cleft, 80 % of one of the transporters or ion

channels was blocked and K? uptake was simulated

(Fig. 7a). The blocking of Na,K-ATPase and NKCC slightly

decreased KIR currents for K? uptake at the synaptic cleft

(Fig. 7a, columns 1 and 2, KIR [Synaptic cleft], solid lines).

These decreases were enhanced in a block strength-depen-

dent manner (Fig. 7b). However, the blocking of Na,K-

ATPase led to continuous decrease in [K?]in and [Cl
-]in, and

increase in [Na?]in, whereas the blocking of NKCC resulted

in decreases in all of the ion concentrations. The blocking of

KIR channels resulted in a substantial loss of K? uptake,

implying that these channels have a direct effect on K?

uptake. The complete (100 %) blocking of KIR channels

resulted in a complete loss of K? uptake.

KIR channels in astrocytes are also known to localize at

the membranes surrounding vascular tissues [15, 17, 18,

28, 29]. We next sought to model K? flux under conditions

in which [K?]out levels are elevated in a large area of the

brain, while the blood–brain barrier remains intact (e.g.,

under conditions associated with ischemia and anoxia). For

this simulation, 20 mM [K?]out was applied to most of the

astrocytic extracellular space, excluding the perivascular

regions (Fig. 6c). The elevation of [K?]out resulted in

increases of [K?]in higher than levels observed with

[K?]out elevation only at the synaptic cleft (Fig. 6, [K?]in).

However, accumulated intracellular K? was released into

perivascular spaces via increases in the outward flow of K?

through KIR channels (Fig. 6c, KIR [Perivascular]). This

increase in K? release was not simulated when all [K?]out
levels were elevated. The outward K? current was

increased as [K?]out was increased (Fig. 6b). K? release

through perivascular KIR channels was enhanced by

increasing the potential difference between hyperpolarized

EK and depolarized Vm (Fig. 6c, EK,peri and Vm). When all

[K?]out levels were elevated, the potential difference

between EK and Vm did not increase. Therefore, due to

differences in the behaviour of EK and Vm, KIR channels

located in the synaptic cleft and perivascular space can

redistribute excess K?.

Finally, we examined drug effects on perivascular K?

release (Fig. 7c, d). Unlike the drug effects on K? uptake,

the blocking of Na,K-ATPase and NKCC had opposite

effects of slight increases in KIR currents for K? uptake at

the perivascular space (Fig. 7c, columns 1 and 2, KIR

[Perivascular], solid lines). The blocking of Na,K-ATPase

and NKCC led to continuous decreases in [K?]in and

[Cl-]in, and opposite changes in [Na?]in similar to Fig. 7a.

The increases in KIR currents were also enhanced in a

block strength-dependent manner (Fig. 7d). Conversely,

the blocking of KIR channels reduced K? release in a

block strength-dependent way, as seen in the effects on K?

uptake (Fig. 7c, d, column 3).

Discussion

In order to reveal the effects of high [K?]out in the brain,

experimental approaches have been used to study high

[K?]out-induced increases of intracellular ion concentra-

tions and swelling in astrocytes [8, 9, 32, 45–48]. How-

ever, these phenomena result from complex interactions

between ion channels and transporters, and, in many

cases, previous experimental approaches used have not

been suitable for systematically interpreting such com-

plicated interactions. On the other hands, simulation has

been used recently to study various physiological phe-

nomena resulting from complex interactions [57, 58]. It

was shown that contribution of individual ionic current to

complex phenomena can be analyzed by conducting

model simulation [59, 60]. Therefore, we constructed
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Fig. 5 Simulated drug effects on high [K?]out-induced changes in

volume and ion concentration. a Simulated drug effects on high

[K?]out-induced changes in volume and intracellular ion concentra-

tion. The [K?]out conditions (row 1) in Figs. 3 and 4 were used to

simulate high [K?]out-induced changes in volume (row 2) and

intracellular ion concentration (row 3) after the blocking of one of the

transporters or ion channels. Simulated results are shown separately

for 90 % blocks of Na,K-ATPase (column 1), NKCC (column 2), and

KIR channels (column 3). Simulation results without blocking are

shown as dotted lines, and b the simulated effects of different block

levels on volume and intracellular ion concentration. The effects of

various block levels were calculated at the end of 30-min sessions; the

results are shown for cell volume (row 1) and intracellular ion

concentration (row 2)
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mathematical models to systemically analyze these com-

plex phenomena in astrocytes.

Analysis with the constructed model showed that K?

uptake under the uniform distribution of high [K?]out was

primarily affected by the increased activities of Na,K-

ATPases and NKCCs (Fig. 4), whereas K? spatial buffer-

ing under the non-uniform distribution of high [K?]out was

mainly affected by KIR channels localized in the synaptic

cleft and perivascular spaces (Fig. 6). In previous experi-

mental studies, it has been disputed whether NKCCs,

Na,K-ATPases, or KIR channels contribute to K? clear-

ance [49, 50, 55]. One reason for these discrepancies is that

these experimental data were interpreted without consid-

ering K? uptake and K? spatial buffering separately. In the

present study, we showed that while both NKCCs and

Na,K-ATPases can consistently contribute to K? uptake

under the uniform distribution of high [K?]out, K
? spatial

buffering via the activity of KIR channels requires the non-

uniform distribution of high [K?]out. These requirements

can explain the discrepancy over the contribution of KIR

channels to K? clearance and feasibility of the K? spatial

buffering. For example, several studies have suggested that

K? clearance occurs predominantly via Na,K-ATPases [6,

7, 61], although the targeted ablation of KIR4.1 channels in

astrocytes has also been shown to significantly reduce K?

clearance [7, 24, 25]. Our results highlight the fact that

confusion could arise by interpreting this phenomenon

solely in the context of K? clearance, without also con-

sidering K? uptake and K? spatial buffering. We found

that K? uptake was associated with the activity of Na,K-

ATPases, NKCCs and KIR channels, but that K? uptake

bFig. 6 K? spatial buffering in a non-uniform distribution of high

[K?]out. a Simulated K? uptake at the perisynaptic membrane.

[K?]out in the synaptic cleft was increased from 3 to 20 mM

([K?]out,syn). The K? currents through the KIR channels at the

synaptic cleft, at the main body and at the perivascular endfeet (KIR

[Synaptic cleft], KIR [Main], KIR [Perivascular], respectively),

intracellular [K?] ([K?]in), equivalent potential (EK,syn), and mem-

brane potential (Vm) at the synaptic cleft are shown. Positive values in

K? current correspond to the outward direction, b [K?]out dependence

of K? uptake through KIR channels. K? currents through KIR

channels at the synaptic cleft (KIR [Synaptic cleft]) at various [K?]out
levels were calculated after a 30-min application of high [K?]out,

c simulated K? release into the perivascular space. All [K?]out levels

except [K?]out,peri were increased from 3 to 20 mM. K? currents

through KIR channels in the perivascular space are shown (KIR

[Perivascular], KIR [Main] and KIR [Perivascular]). [K?]in, EK,peri,

and Vm are also shown, as in Fig. 6a, and d [K?]out dependence of K
?

release through KIR channels localized in the perivascular space. K?

currents through KIR channels in the perivascular space (KIR

[Perivascular]) at various [K?]out levels were calculated after a

30-min application of high [K?]out
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through KIR channels (i.e. inward K? current through KIR

channels) required the reversal of Vm and EK due to the

elevation of [K?]out levels. This reversal also explains why

KIR4.1 channels with weak inward rectification are

selectively expressed in astrocytes, because strong inward

rectification would result in the weak inward K? current.

These observations could explain various contradictions

between previous experimental results. For example, it was

shown that the targeted ablation of Kir4.1 did not affect the

elevation of [K?]out, but instead slowed down the recovery

from high [K?]out [24]. Our data suggest that K
? uptake is

mediated by Na,K-ATPases and NKCCs, which could

potentially explain why Kir4.1 ablation was shown to have

no effect on the elevation of [K?]out, but instead caused

weak K? spatial buffering and slow recovery. Therefore,

investigations of K? clearance should be considered in the

context of K? uptake and K? spatial buffering.

The present analysis also showed that NKCCs have

important roles in high [K?]out-induced swelling. Swelling

in astrocytes not only underlies cytotoxic edema but also

induces cell death by elevating intracellular Ca2? and

releasing excitatory amino acids [9, 56, 62]. The effects of

blocking NKCCs suggest that NKCCs may be promising

targets for the treatment of astrocyte swelling. Indeed,

experimental blocking of NKCCs has been shown to sup-

press high [K?]out-induced swelling and improve recovery

from ischemia and anoxia [5, 9, 56, 63–65]. NKCC1 is

specifically expressed in astrocytes, and selective NKCC1

blockers are particularly promising. In contrast, the

blocking of Na,K-ATPase had the strong side effect of

disturbing intracellular ion balance, and the blocking of

KIR channels suppressed swelling only slightly. As

expected from the direct contributions of KIR channels to

K? uptake and K? release, the blocking of these channels

Fig. 7 Simulated drug effects on K? spatial buffering in a non-

uniform distribution of high [K?]out. a Simulated drug effects on KIR

currents for K? uptake at the perisynaptic membrane. KIR currents

and intracellular ion concentrations were simulated under the [K?]out
conditions used in Fig. 6a. Simulation results without blocking are

shown as dotted lines, b simulated effects of various block levels on

KIR currents at the perisynaptic membrane. The effects of various

block levels were calculated at the end of 30-min sessions, and

c simulated drug effects on KIR currents for K? release into the

perivascular space. KIR currents and intracellular ion concentration

were simulated under the [K?]out conditions used in Fig. 6c, and

d simulated effects of various block levels on KIR currents in the

perivascular space. The effects of various block levels were calculated

at the end of 30-min sessions
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suppress K? uptake and K? release. Therefore, the use of

channel openers targeting KIR channels may be a more

feasible treatment.

In summary, we have shown distinct theoretical responses

of ion channels and transporters to high [K?]out in astrocytes

and have elucidated the mechanisms of astrocytic K?

clearance and swelling. By taking advantage of modeling

approaches, we were also able to predict virtual drug effects

on astrocytic swelling. These results suggest that future

investigations of K? clearance by astrocytes should be

careful to consider results from such effects in the context of

K? uptake and K? spatial buffering.
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